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The purpose of the Office is to
provide senior secretarial
students with actual work ex¬

perience to help bridge the gap
between classroom theory and
work in an office. It is run by the
students who are scheduled on a

rotating basis, thus giving each
student the opportunity to ex¬
perience the position of
supervisor, assistant super¬
visor, and secretary.

The Model Office, located in
Sanford Hall, is in its third year
of operation.

We would like to encourage
non-profit organizations to avail
themselves of the services
provided by the Model Office
such as: Duplicating: minutes,
notices of meetings, programs,
menus; Typing: letters, name
tags, and addressing envelopes.

For further information,
contact Lorelle Phillips in
Sanford Hall Room 21 or call
746-4123. The staff of the Model
Office looks forward to serving
you and your organization.

Students care. . . everyone
lends a hand in raising money Fire destroys student house

Delhi College
Receives $2,000

In Kodak
Educational Grants
The State University

Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi has received
$2,000 in direct grants through
Eastman Kodak Company's
1977 Educational Aid Program,
it was announced today by
President Francis J. Hennessy.
Responding to the con¬

tributions made by college and
university graduates to the
company's business success,
Kodak direct grants — $750 to
privately supported schools and
$250 to publicly supported in¬
stitutions - are awarded
for each undergraduate or
graduate year completed by
those who graduate and join
Kodak within five years of their
graduation. The grants,
awarded during the graduate's
fifth year of employment, are
made on behalf of those em¬

ployees who are utilizing their
academic training in the per¬
formance of their job duties.
Kodak's direct grant is on

behalf of the following Delhi
College graduates: Jennifer
Goddard, Margaret S. James,
Susan D. Lisk, and Mark
Tanski.

Recipient schools are
requested to distribute grant
dollars to the departments
indicated by a person's degree.
Individual departments are

Model Office
Provides

On-the-job

asked to use the money for
Kodak Undergraduate
Scholarships and to select the
recipients on the basis of merit.
This year, Kodak direct

grants totaling $890,250 are
awarded to 219 four-year
privately and publicly sup¬
ported colleges and universities
and to 47 privately and publicly
supported schools offering an
AAS degree.
In a joint Kodak an¬

nouncement Colby H. Chandler,
president, and Walter A. Fallon,
chairman and chief executive
officer, said: "The quality of
life available to future
generations will evolve from
enlightened efforts made in the
present. In this continiuing
cycle, knowledge is the proven
ally and educational institutions
the instrument of progress.
With 1977 commitment, we
reaffirm Kodak's respect for
quality education and invest in
the future of highter learning
for the benefit of all."
Through the company's 1977

Educational Aid Program, 280
colleges and universities are
sharing in a total of $3.8 million
in Kodak educational grants.
Since the program \vas for¬
malized in 1955, Kodak has
contributed $61 million to the
advance the cause of higher
education at more than 850
institutions. The grants are
financed from the company's
current earnings and from
funds previously set aside for
the purpose.

Training
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Students Complimented
On Cooperation

This week's senate meeting
was short but informative. The
only announcement made
pertaining to this coming week,
is on October 21, there will be a
campus-wide October-fest
sponsored by Russell Hall. Its
open to anyone and you can sign
up in Russell Hall or at Mc¬
Donald. There will be it least 10

kegs.
For all of you students who

complain about the food in
Alumni Hall, here's your
chance to change it. The Menu
Committee is looking for
suggestions to change it. The
Menu Committee is looking for
suggestions to change the
menus. So all you closet
gourmets (within reason) give
your suggestions to Mrs. Piatt.
Her office hours are from 8:00
to 4:00 in Alumni Hall.
College Union announced that

'October 24 there will be a 3-ring
Circus held in the Gym. There
will be an afternoon and
evening show. Performing will
be a trapeze act, elephants,
animals, and lots of fun will be
had by all. For all of you who
love animals; the animals will
be in the lot outside of Farrell
Hall so you can visit before and
after the performances. Many
people have been going to the
10:00 movie, and it has proven
that for good movies, people
have been turned away. So
College Union is asking for
more people to attend the 3:00
and 7:00 showings.
Our membership in SASU,

Student Association For State
Universities, was brought up at
the meeting and is under con¬
sideration for renewal. SASU
lobbies for all the State

Universities at a higher
political level and we
receivemanybenefits from this.
To be a member of SASU it
costs $2300 a year.

The treasurer informed us

that a total amount of $30,104
was asked for in the sup¬
plemental budgets and we have
only $9,000 to use, so obviously
things will be cut out. Also
concerning supplemental
budgets, there is a need for all
organizations to be specific
about equipment needed. All
organizations who have had
bills sent to them that are from
last year will not have to pay for
them andstould give them to Bill
or Dean Cardoza. You are not
liable for them this year.

In the vice-president's report
the subject of drivers for am¬
bulance runs was brought up.
There was an issue about this
concerning whether a driver
would be responsible for
anything that might happen
while driving to the hospital.
This was taken care of; there
are general release forms,
releasing you from all
responsibility. Now there is a
great demand for students
willing to drive other students to
the hospital. If you would like to
help, contact the Health Center.

Concerning that all important-
matter of the town going dry;
last week in the Delhi (local)
papers, there was an article
complimenting the students on
their cooperation and how we

are willing to try. Lisa will be
submittii.g an article into this
same paper prior to elections on
the same tipic. There is a need
for one more student to be on

the constitutional review
committee. Anyone who is
sincerely interested, contact
Lisa.

It was announced in the in the
Presidents report that on Oc¬
tober 29 there will be a Town

Clean-Up. It is sponsored by
Anthony's Attic, and is a good¬
will project towards the com¬
munity. All students should
participate! All of the staff from
the attic as well as the Senate
Executive Board will be par¬
ticipating and for more details
contact the Senate Office.

I am sure most students are

aware that there was a iire last
week in which 15 students lost
everything that they owned.
Everyone has been cooperating
so that they have a roof over
their heads and food to eat. Dr.
Repp and Mr. Kryzton supplied
their housing and the Red Cross
supplied them with clothes. All
students are asked to donate
any clothing that they are able
to. Also students donated $100 to
the students from the proceeds
of their slave auction. Russell
Hall went around collecting
soap, towels and other
necessary items. All
organizations are asked to
donate any extra money they
might have.

Remember these students
have lost everything, so please
help.
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EDITORIAL
by Louis J. Licitra , Jr.

Fifteen College students escaped with their lives,
but almost nothing else, when the building they were
living in went up in flames early last Wednesday
morning.
Delhi Tech has been finding temporary shelter and

has been successfully raising money to help them. As
the picture on the front page shows, there are plenty
of interested students. Contributions have now made
it possible for these students to continue.
The cause of the fire is still under investigation, fire

officials said. The Delhi Fire Department was called
to the scene about 2:10 a.m.
The home, owned by Thomas Colosanto, was on

Route 28. It was originally a 100-year-old farmhouse.
It had been converted to apartments for students.
James Frischmann was asleep with headphones on

when the fire had started. He woke to the noise to see

firelight in the hallway beyond. He jumped from the
window.
It was lucky that a slight cut was the only injury

reported.
The money raising efforts of the College have

shown the student concern for others. This
cooperation deserves recognition. This has brought
the community together and has contributed to a
growing Delhi. I hope we see more of this cooperation
in the future, it can only benefit the community.

To College Organizations

Please Be Sure That

All Material Is

Submitted Before Saturday.

Thank You

§«<»pEanatioriA
By DR. WAYNE ANDERSON

Q. A mother of a friend of mine
tried some marijuana to see what
her son was into. Apparently she
became very, very horny.
Needless to say, this totally
confirmed her suspicion that it is
truly the "evil weed". This set
me wondering as to what exactly
is in marijuana that produces this
reaction in some people. Please
enlighten.
A.Marijuana is certainly one of

the slipperiest subjects that I've
ever tried to get answers about. It
seems that you can find evidence
in literature to support any
position that you wish to take on
such topics as brain damage,
premature aging, cancer or birth
defects. As to it effect as an

aphrodisiac, Timothy Leary of
LSD fame claimed that it was the
most powerful aphrodisiac ever
discovered by man. Yet there is
nothing biochemically about
marijuana which ought to give it
any sexually stimulating
properties.
Of users who have had sexual

intercourse while smoking
marijuana. 80 percent claim that
it intensified their sexual
pleasure. This is probably due to
several effects of marijuana. The
first is its distortion of time
perception and increased
awareness of touch and sound. It
also maxes the user somewhat
suggestible; and if the user
believes the drug is a sexual

How To Be When
You're Really "Out"

It all started when we

acquired an Irish Setter from
the Humane Society of Central
Delaware County. First we
acquired the dog, then I read in
the magazine section of a
Sunday paper which shall
remain nameless (we've had
enough trouble as it is). This
article was about the "Ins" and
the "Outs" in our society.
Actually we weren't "in" on too
many things, but my eye
happened to light on the dog
that was "In" and would you
believe it, Irish Setters were
"In" this year. Did that make
us "In" people. Well, not really.
But it started a train of

thought. We were partly "In"
because of our dog. Then I had a
look at the siding on our house,
definitely "Out." It looked
pretty shabby, better put on
new siding. I wouldn't want
anyone to think we couldn't live
up to our dog who just happened
to be "In." Okay, I checked new
siding on my list, then I thought
about the furniture in the living

room, definitely "Out." So we
had to look for some new fur¬
niture that was "In." By now I
was gettingconfused, you are,
too? And so it went all along the
line, my husband balked at
Buying a foreign car that was
"In." Not only was it too ex¬
pensive but there were too
many members in the family'
that were "king size" and
wouldn't fit the likes of a foreign
sports car. And to top it all off I
had to go out and apologize to
our dog Shannon because we
couldn't live up to him. Then I
had a happy thought I was "In"
this year, wasn't I continuing
my education, going to college,
and then I went outside and had
my son (the one that also goes
to college up here, no, he isn't
"In," he's just doing what
comes naturally to young
people) take a picture . of
Shannon and I together, the two
"In" members of the Gracey
family on Irish Hill.

--Dorothy Gracey

stimulant, it may very well affect
him that way. A third factor is the
lowering of inhibitions much like
alcohol does.
As to your friend's mother, she

is probably over 35 , a period
when women have reached their
peak of sexual responsiveness.
They are more open to their
sexual feelings, can respond
more quickly and are more
capable of orgasmic responses.
This combined with the effects
listed above may have given her
a feeling of being very turned on
sexually.
Another fact about marijuana

which seems to be very much up
for debate is whether or not the
long term effects of the drug
result in impotence in maled or
not. One study at the Masters and
Johnson Sex Research Center
reported a lowering of
testosterone (male sex hormone)
in males who smoked it
regularly, and that some of the
subjects complained of im¬
potence. This study has been
rather widely quoted.
However, a scientist at the

Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Research Center at Harvard,
repeated the study and was
unable to replicate the lowering
of testosterone and incerease in

impotence. So we're right back to
my original comment; it seems
that at the present time you can
find support for anything you
wish to believe about the effects
of marijuana.

The Art Of Living
Life is Loving, Life means Living, Life is Receiving
Life is Giving.
Life is Traveling Far and Near, Being full of ad-
venfure and masfering fear.
In Life we follow and somefimes Lead, We work for
achievement we hope ... we succeed.
Life is having peace, in our hearts and souls, Clim¬
bing to the top and reaching our goals.
Life is awareness and Life is Being, Understanding,
and looking and really seeing.
Life is being able to think things out, knowing where
we're at is what Life is about.
Life makes us laugh, Life makes us cry, and living
makes us wiser and more determined to try. And
especially Life is friendship and Thanksgiving,
because the Beauty of Life is in the Art of Living.

Patrice A. Calvachio

Want Ads Are

FREE!
Send Before

Saturday

Thinking About a Good Time
Think First About Uncle

RAY'S LIQUOR STORE
The Finest in Wines

70 Main St. Phone: 746-3775

See fieview

Of fall

Weekend
Aijd
Parent's ©ay
—'Next Week

Conservation

Capsules
Busting the Land Trust: The

Secretary of the Interior has
proposed new regulations that
would force corporate lan¬
downers in 17 western states to
give up their large holdings.
The regulations, proposed
August 22, are a step toward
enforcement of the 1902
National Reclamation Act
which limited irrigation water
deliveries from federal sources
to farms no larger than 160
acres. The act also required
that owners live on the 160
acres, and the new regulations
would enforce this, or at least,
require owners to live within 50
miles. Landowners will be
required to dispose of excess
lands within five years. The
regulations are open for public
comment for 90 days, after
which the Secretary may
amend them, delay their
adoption or adopt them un¬
changed.
What Are Those Funny-

looking Green Plants, Anyway?
Mary Aiken of Sardis, MS, was
simply trying to follow the
National Wildlife Federation's
suggestion that she let her lawn
grow wild and attract the birds
and animals that like such
backyard habitats. A columnist
for the Memphis Commercial-
Appeal asked Mrs. Aiken if she
ever felt the disapproval of her
neighbors or the city officials.
Only once, she replied. Someone
had advised the local con¬

stabulary that the green plants
on the slope of her side yard
were marijuana, and the city
sent someone out to destroy
them. Indignant, Mrs. Aiken
quickly set the mayor straight.
The plant, she said, was not
marijuana-it was tickseed
sunflower~and she was not
about to have anybody chopping
it down as an illegal weed!

Crime rate climbs

among teenagers
By Campus Digest News Service
Well, we might not be the best-

educated, or the most Intelligent,
generation ever, but It certainly
looks like we're going to be the
most criminal.
For one thing, it came as no

shock to authorities when it was
disclosed that more than one-fifth
of the criminal acts committed
during the recent New York City
power "blackout" were com-
mited by young adults. Police
officials are all too accustomed to
bringing in kids for more and
more crimes that run the gamut
from petty theft to murder one.
Currently, more than half of all

serious crimes-robbery, rape,
murder-are committed by
youths aged 10 to 17. Most of the
crimes occur in the inner city.

In San Francisco, kids age
17 and under are arrested for 57
per cent of all crimes;

In Chicago last year, one-
third of all murders were com-

mited by youths under 20 years of
age.
Many observers agree that the

low job rate for teens has a lot to
do with the crime rate. In Fun
City, over 30 per cent of its
teenagers are jobless; in
Baltimore, 35.8; Cleveland, 27,0;
Philadelphia, 27.1; St. Louis,
24.1; Milwaukee, 24.1 and
Chicago, 24.0.
Recently, Sen. George

McGovem had. this to say about
youth unemployment and youth
crime:
"The most recent massive

rampage of looting and
destruction which accompanied
the electrical power failure in
New York has reminded us again
of the desperate conditions inour
major cities.
"The truth is that we have

become two natlons-not one

nation, indivisible, with liberty
and justice tor ail-but one nation
of affluence and freedom and
another nation where millions
live in misery under the tyranny
of joblessness and poverty."
Perhaps; perhaps not. But it is

said that the devil finds work for
idle hands.
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★
October 21st

At 8:00 pm
Clint Eastwood George Kennedy

Vonetta McGee

**********
* MOVIES *
**********

In Little
Theater

Star In

THEEIGER
SANCTION

"TheEigerSanction,' another hard¬
hitting Clint Eastwood film highlighted

by a wealth of authentic and
breath-stopping Swiss mountain

scaling...." -variety
In this adventure-suspense thriller Eastwood portrays
an urbane, epigrammatic and ruthless art professor- ^
mountain climber who is a former assassin for a
secret U.S. Government agency. He's coaxed out of Universal
retirement by his need for money to purchase art
masterpieces for his personal collection, and by the Release
murder of an agent who was a close friend. The film
is photographed against the actual background de¬
scribed in Trevanian's best selling book. To authenti- Directed By
cally recreate the action Eastwood risks his life 7
climbing the awesome Eiger as he attempts to dis- Clint
cover and "sanction" or kill the man who betrayed his
dead friend. Eastwood

Sing Your Way
Through Europe

A 30 day concert-sightseeing
tour through Europe, at less
than half-price, is available to
Delhi College students, if they
can meet the audition
requirements necessary to join
a Choral-ensemble which is
already in rehearsal.
Dr. Charles Burnsworth,

organizer of the tour and con¬
ductor of the Choir, is in need of
several additional singers,
especially men, who have had
good high school or college
experience in singing classical
choral literature.
The total cost of the tour to

each singer is expected to be
about $900 total (including air
fare). In addition to the out¬

standing experiences of touring
abroad, students may also earn
up to 6 semester hours of either
undergraduate or graduate
credit as participants.
Those interested should

contact Dr. Burnsworth im¬
mediately in Room 119 of the
Fine Arts Building on the
SUNY-Oneonta Campus.

P.A.C.E. Test
Is Keen

The U.S. Civil Service
Commission has announced the
1978 testing schedule for the
Professional and Ad-
ministrative Career
Examination (PACE). The
PACE written test will be given
during January and April 1978.
The filing period for January
testing will be from November 1
through November 30, 1977. The
filing period for April testing
will extend from February 1
through February 28, 1978.
Competition for positions

filled from the PACE
examination is keen. Because of
the large number of com¬
petitors and the limited number
of job opportunities, applicants
must score highly to have a
reasonable chanpe for con¬

sideration.
Interested persons should

contact their college placement
office or a Federal Job In¬
formation Center for copies of
the announcement. The
locations and telephone num¬
bers of Federal Job Information
Centers are listed in telephone
directories under 'U.S.
Government."

October 23rd
At 3:00

7:00

And 10:00

MARA
THON
MAN Rated PG

Starring Dustin Hoffman
(No promotional material available)

. A oiGRAW THEATRE J

>neonta
47 CHESTNUT STREET

ONEONTA, NEW YORK 13820

October 19th - November 1st

Limited Return Engagement The Year's No. 1 Hit

StarWars
Daily At 7 pm and 9:15

Sunday At 2 pm Rated PG

Midnight Show Oct. 21-22
11:45 pm Admission $2.00

"Everything You Wanted
To Know About Sex. . .But
Were Afraid To Ask!" rated r

Delhi Concert Choir
Will Be Selling Wisconsin Homestead Cheese Soon. . .

. . .Keep Your Ears Open!
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"ITTHUE •

IWIiJMWV (HENEWKTION ?
October 22

Through
October 28

Mrs. Joyce Piatt

Alumni Hall Menu
Director Mrs. Joyce Piatt

Sat., Oct. 22

BRUNCH

Egg Omelets
Bacon Strips or
Crepes with
Cherry Sauce
Veg. Beef Soup
Barbequed Beef
on Bun

Tossed Salad
Fruit 1

Yogujj
; Pudding

ybuns

Meat Loaf with
Mushroom Gravy or
Honey Dipt. Chicken
Baked Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
Garden Bowl
Fruit Platters
Marinated Toma

Apple Crumb Pi<

Mom, Oct. 2

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Fried Eggs
English Muffins
Maypo
Honeybuns

Homemade Veg. S<
Hamburg or Cheese!
on Bun

French Fries or

Stuffed Peppers
W-K Corn
Relish Tray
Tossed Salad
Citrus Fruit
Mystery Cake with
Lemon Icing

Roast Turkey or
Roast Lamb
Dressing-Gravy
Mashed Potatoes

Squash
Asparagus
Garden Bowl
Whipped Cranberry Mold
Flamingo
Pumpkin Pie

Sun., Oct. 23

crambled Eggs
\uzzled Ham or

Ap\le Fritters
Saushge

r Salad
tfacaroni Salad
Telish Trav

Apple Crisp

Baked Ham with
Raisin Sauce or

Grilled Cube Steaks
Au Gratin Pot.
Peas
Chefs Salad
Fruit Bowl
Stuffed Celery
Assorted Cream Cakes

Tues., Oct. 25

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Blueberry Pancakes or /f
Poached Eggs
Sausage Links
Oatmeal
Glazed Donuts

Knickerbocker Soup
Ham & Cheese on

Torpedo Roll or
Chipped Beef on
Homemade BisciMt
Broccoli Spears |v
Apricot Banana
Gelatin

Garden Bowl
Sliced Tomatoes
Vanilla Pudding \
Cherry Topping

>sSwiss Steak or
Grilled Ham Steak
OvemB.rown Potatoes

Chefs SalachBawl
Stuffed Celery
Fruit Platters
Chocolate Cake with
Chocolate Glaze

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Frizzled Ham
Home Fries
Cream of Wheat
Danish Pastry

Qrilled Cheese & Tomato^
Sandwich

Scandinavian Vegetable
Cucumber Stix
Mixed Garden Bowl

^ropical Ambrosia
Jumbo Hermit
Cookies

r?
'Breaded Pork Chops or
Cubed Steaks

Scalloped Potatoes
Green Beans
Cauliflower
Applesauce

- GaadA^Bowl ,

Cabbage Salad
Pineapple Upside
Down Cake

L

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Waffles or

Fried Eggs
Sausage Patties
Maypo
Jelly Donuts

Homemade Cream
of Mushroom Soup

Meat Sauce or

Country Bruncher
Zucchini

Antipasto Salad
Chefs Salad
Jellied Peach Apple
Fruit Turnovers

Roast Beef or /
Ham Loaf /
Mashpd Potatoes
Gravy /
Japanese Vegetables
Tossed Salad
Fruit Platters
Marinated Cukes
Cheesecake with
Glazed Strawberries

/
/

Fri., Oct. 28

Assorted Fruits and

quices
jancakes or
fried Eggs
Broiled Ham

fCream of Wheat
/Blueberry Coffee Cake

' Homemade Cream of
Tomato Soup

Tunaburger on Bun or
Turkey Ala King with
Biscuit

Spinach
Tossed Salad
Banana Nut
Relish Tray
Fruited Jello

Stuffed Flounder or
B.B.Q. Spareribs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Corn Cobbettes
Glazed Carrots
Garden Bowl
Fruit Platters
Sliced Tomatoes
Angel Cake with
Chocolate Cream

PEANUTS
by Charles M. Schulz

TONIGHT IS HALLOWEEN,
ISN'T IT, LINUS ?

IVE DECIDED I NEED
SOMETHING TO BELIEVE IN
50 I'M 60ING TO SIT HERE
WITH YOU, AND WAIT!

I WANT TO See THE
"GREAT GRAPE" WHEN

HE ARRIVES...

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN
'DEPROGRAMMED! "SIR?

~M

IT'5 TERRIBLE! MY
FAMILY HAS BEEN YELLING
AT ME ALL NIGHT...

APPARENTLY IT'S ALL
RI6HT TO BELIEVE IN
SANTA CLAU5, BUT IT'S
WRONG TO BELIEVE IN
THE "GREAT GRAPE"

I THINK
THAT'S
"PUMPKIN,"
MARCIE..

I'M STILL e|
FEELING I
A LITTLE\
DIZZY......

Delhi Tech's
Food's

Employee
Of The
Week

by Lisa Hartmann

Alumni Hall employee Mrs.
Janet Babcock is Delhi Times'
Employee offhe Week. She has
worked in the kitchen at Delhi
Tech for 20 years and is
presently the kitchen super¬
visor for breakfast, lunch and
part of dinner. As supervisor,
she oversees the production of
meals which includes super¬
vising both employees and Food
Services students. All her
training was acquired here at
Delhi while on the job. Mrs.
MMMHHI .fe - T

Grayson's Thought For The Week
A hangover is the bad time a good time gives you!

Delhi Concert Choir Is _

Raising Money. . .Buy A Sib Bucket Of
Kentucky Hybrid Popcorn

For $3.25 It All Pops

farrell A & B

Student
Senate Meeting

Thursday,
October 27th
At 7:30 p.m.



®w
OR NON-EVENTS

Who's Who

WEEK OF OCT. 31 -NOV. 6

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
11 a.m.-12 noon -Alcoholics Anym.-Farrell Hall
7 p.m.-10:30 p.m.-Players, Rehearsals-Farrell-L.
Theatre

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
12 noon-1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anym.-Farrell Hall
4 p.m.-5 p.m.-Hort. & Cons. Club-Thurston 101
4p.m.-6 p.m.-College Union Meeting-Farrell Rms. A
6 B
6:30 p.m.-9 p.m.-Hillside Riders-Thurston Rm. 101
7 p.m.-10:30 p.m.-Players, Rehearsals-Farrell-L.
Theatre
7:30 p.m.-9 p.m.-A.G.C. Meeting-Smith Rm. 106

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
12 noon-1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anym-Farrell Hall
7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.-We The People-Farrell Rms. A & B
J p.m.-9 p.m.-Fencing-Recreation-Farrell-Wrest.
Rm.
7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.-Outdoor Club-Bush Hall Rm. 321
7 p.m.-10:30 p.m.-Players, Rehearsals-Farrell-L.
Theatre
7:30 p.m.-9 p.m.-F.S.E.A. Meeting-Bush Hall Rm.
321

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3
12 noon-1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anym.-Farrell Hall
7 p.m.-10 p.m.-Student Senate-Farrell Rms. A & B
7 p.m.-10:30 p.m.-Players, Rehearsals-Farrell-L.
Theatre

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
1 p.m.-2 p.m.-Alcoholics Anym.-Farrell Hall
4p.m.-5:30 p.m.-Student Finance-Bush Hall Rm. 165
7 p.m.-10:30 p.m.-Players, Rehearsals-Farrell-L.
Theatre

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6
12 noon-1 p.m.-Sunday Worship Service-Gerry Hall
Lounge
3,7, & lO-p.m.-Film: Silent Movie-Farrell-L. Theatre
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Delki Teck's Coming Soon To
Little Theater

Frankenstein
From

The Horror

Classic

By Mary Shelley

Sponsored By

The

College Players
Directed By

Bill Pullman

November 10,11 ,& 12

One of Delaware County's
most outstanding citizens,
Charles R. O'Connor, was
honored on May 6 when the
State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi
dedicated one of its new dor¬
mitories "O'Connor Hall."

Charles Robert O'Connor was
born in Davenport, June 26,
1874, son of Edward and Annie
Taylor O'Connor He attended
school at Davenport, graduated
from Mount Hermon

preparatory school, Mt. Her¬
mon, Massachusetts in 1894. He
taught school at South Wor¬
cester and Roxbury. He studied
law in his father's law office in
Roxbury, continuing his studies
at the Albany Law School. He
was admitted to practice law in

Delaware County judge and
surrogate in 1930. He continued
his law practice until 1940. He
also served as attorney general
in Delaware County for six to
eight years and recovered for
the State before a Supreme
Court Jury the largest verdict
ever given in a goods
adulteration case and sustain.-d
the verdict through the Ap
pellate Courts.

Mr. O'Connor was Chief
Counsel for the State Excise
Department under W.W. Farley-
from 1911 to 1919. In 1919, he was
appointed the first federal
prohibition director in the state
of New York, serving until his
resignation in 1921

Charles O'Connor was one of
the most outstanding attorneys
to originate in Delaware
County, securing an enviable
reputation in the county.

i "

1
New York State in 1899.

In 1906, his brother joined the
firm of O'Connor and O'Connor;
in 1913 his father resigned,
leaving the two brothers to
carry on the firm's practice.

Mr. O'Connor was elected

Newspaper accounts indicate
the presence of Hon. C.R.
O'Connor along with Senator
Wheeler, Assemblyman
Telford, Dr. G.L. Hubbell,
School Superintendant E.O.
Harkness, Sheriff J.J. Farrell
and County Clerk W.H.
Maynard when Governor Sulzer
signed the bill establishing
Delhi Tech in 1913.

wl?he longest telephone
CAl l //as. alape SETvvcem
£|6wa nu f«at&gnl7y amp
kappa VEL1A feeopity at
\aoreheap £TAT£ COLLEGE,
KEKTUCKy, IN 1974 • IT LAGTEP
724- hours/

SHOWCASE

CINEMA

11 Elm St.

Oneonta, N.Y.

October

19th - 25th
A Haunting Vision
Of Reincarnation

Audrey
Rose

PG

H.S.M.A.'s "Fall"

CAR WASH
At Wickham Fords

(Bridge St.)

Date: Saturday, October 22nd
Time: 10 am - 5 pm

Donation: $1.50
Raindate: Sunday, October 23rd
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Nude beach under fire
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

10/4 Solved

UNITED Feature Syndicate

By Campus Digest News Service
Remember the campus craze

called "skinny-dipping"? It was
a sort of "water streak." Well,
that craze is alive and well at San
Diego's Black Beach, a fact that
displeases many of its residents.
In fact, more than 130,000 of

San Diego's 369,000 registered
voters are expected to vote very
shortly on a question that has
divided religious leaders and
become a political football. The
question is whether to abolish
nude bathing on the city beach. If
you vote "Yes," you're against it.
Some people sure to vote that
way are theMost Rev. Leo
Maher, bishop of the Roman
Catholic Diocese, the Rev.
RobertWolterstorff, bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of San Diego
and the Rev. Robert Luther of the
College Avenue Baptist Church
who sent each member of his
congregation a letter asking
them to approve the ban "to stem
the tide of immortality." The
reverend reportedly didn't ask to
forgive the pun.
But the Rev. Richard Matson of

the La Jolla Lutheran Church
near the beach came out publicly
for the rejection of the ban. He
said he did not think the story in
Genesis of Adam and Eve

coveringup tneir nudity in shame
fit this particular situation.
"What people forget is that we

also have the New Testament,
especially in the Book of
Hebrews, where it says that In
Adam all men died and that they
live in Christ," he told the
Associated Press.
The beach in question covers

an isolated 900-foot reserve of
sand and surf beldw the cliff
bordering the University ol
California at San Diego. Since
1974, Black Beach has ruled that
bathing suit are optional.
Well, it may not be for long.

The tide of public opinion (no pun
intended) seems to run in favor of
the ban, and the city's two
newspapers have called for
resumption of mandatory
swimsuits.
However, there is one in¬

teresting sidelight to the story
that seems to favor the anti-ban
forces. City police say the beach
has proven to be less troubled
with crime and promiscuity than
other beaches. At least they have
made further arrests there.
Perhaps Freud was right when

he wrote that a little bit of
clothing was more stimulating to
the libido than nothing at all.
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ACROSS
26 Torn to

pieces
1 Vehicles 30 Entertaining
5 Wine thing: Slang
barrels 34-Yellowish

10 Thick clay white
soil: Var. 35 Curved

14 In a structure
different 37 Make
form engravings

15 "Can read 38 Erode
. him like - 39 Honor

guards
16 Spiced meat 42 Early

stew Nebraskan
1 7 Fruit inhabitant
19 Yorkshire 43 Declare

■ river positively
20 Kind of 45 Pronoun of

crayon old
21 Gifted 46 Man from
23 Sesame: the East

Var. 48 Lessen in
25 African river amount

50 Star-shaped
figure

52 Charts
54 Stolen

goods
55 Fighter
59 Armor piece
63— Sues:

, TV* comedian
64 Blindly

adoring
66 Nickname

for
Antionette

67 Remote
telecasts:
Colloq.

68 Impetuosity
69 Norse saga
70 Persona

Acceptable
person

71 Move to the
side

DOWN

1 Irish
limestone

2 Forest ox
3 Asks for
alms

4 Insect killer
5 Sent a fast
message

6 Mr Burrows
7 Kind
8 Sacred text
9 Overhead
window

10 Asian
11 Dismounted
1 2 Italian coins
13 Kicked
18 Record

player

stylus 44 European
22 Highest republic

note 47 Thurber
24 Remove works

soluble 49 Outdo
constituents 51

26 Lance's Stranger"
relative Old movie

27 Throw: In¬ title
formal 53 Jewish feast

28 Deserved: 55 Indulge to
Informal excess

29 Hang down¬ 56 Dull person
ward 57 So. African

31 Impassive coin
person 58 Eternal city

32 Outer: Anat. 60 Stand in¬
33 European dolently

river 61 Hawaiian
36 Merciless feast
40— 62 Domestic

stone slave of old
41 Skipped, as 65 Piece of

a dance:2 land
words

United Christian Movement's
Catholic And Protestant Service
12 Noon Sundays Gerry Hall
Rev. Smith All Welcome Rvan

Dellji feci}—fife first HaltCeijtury
Chapter V

War And Post War Turmoil (1941-1954)
The renamed Agricultural and Technical Institute

opened as usual in September 1941 for its 27th year.
Then on December 7th the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor and America was again at war.

The impact on the institute was not as immediate
as it had been a generation earlier when the country
entered the first world war. At that time the faculty
included several unmarried men in their twenties,
most of whom soon left to join the army or navy.
In World War II James Dooley was the only member
of the faculty to leave for the armed forces.
The others were older men with families. In the
student body no great change was evident for a
year or so, but then the number of men students
fell drastically. By the fall of 1943 only nineteen
regular students in agriculture or construction
appeared on campus. Among the twenty-five
graduates in June 1945, only one was a man.

A minor wartime requirement was that the
letters DELHI be effaced from the roof of the barn.
They had been painted there twenty years before,
to help pilots get their bearings when flying over
an area with few lakes or other identifying features.
Now it was feared that the sign might aid emeny
aircraft if any should penetrate our country.

As in the previous war, there was a scarcity of
farm laborers, which the Delhi institute helped to
meet. In order to release students to fill some of the
requests pouring in from farmers anxious to obtain
help, the school year was temporarily shortened.
To supplement this, the institute, in conjunction
with the Farm Security Administration offered a
series of short courses, one month in length, to
train men and women for work on dairy farms,
poultry farms or in milk plants. These courses gave
trainees enough basic skills so they could partially
replace experienced workers who had been called
into the armed forces.

More than a hundred men, mostly from New
York City, took advantage of this training, which
was provided to them without cost. They were even
given free transportation to Delhi from their homes.
The school did not stop with training them. It also
undertook to place them on farms where they would
fit, to visit them there periodically to see how they
were getting on, and at times to iron out difficulties.

As the labor shortage grew more acute, the
United States government went outside the country
to import workers. Some, of these from
Newfoundland were sent to Delhi for training.

Unlike many of those who had come from the city,
these men were rugged and accustomed to hard
work, but they had come from primitive fishing
villages where they knew little about farming or
American life in general. Ninety-eight of them spent
two weeks at the institute before being placed on
farms in Delaware County.

In response to a national call for nurses, a
training course for practical nurses was established
at Delhi Tech in 1943 and continued for four years.
Under this program students spent twelve weeks in
Delhi and were then placed in affiliated hospitals for
twenty-six weeks of practical experience. Upon
completion of the nine-month course a student was
eligible to take the state examinations for a
Licensed Practical Nurse. Miss Norma Stewart, a

Registered Nurse and former teacher, was in charge
of this program. While most of her time was spent
with the current group at the institute, she also
supervised those in the three cooperating hospitals,
Ideal Hospital in Endicott, Cornwall Hospital and
Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital in Binghamton.

"Women who have been seeking ways in which
to help the war effort will find that this program
offers good opportunities." Thus ran the initial
announcement released to twenty-five newspapers
in upstate New York. Applications came from a
wide area, but because of limited facilities at Delhi
only a few trainees could be accepted at a time.
This lack of facilities led to the termination of the
course in 1947 when war veterans began crowding
the school to the bursting point. It was a pioneer
effort, and served as a pattern for similar schools of
practical nursing at Morrisville and elsewhere.
A law enacted by Congress soon after America's

entrance into the war provided benefits for disabled
veterans. A few men came to the institute under
the provisions of this act before the war ended. Then
in 1944 Congress passed a much broader measure,
providing educational benefits for any man or
woman honorably discharged from the armed forces
after not less than ninety days of service. This came
to be known as the "G.I. Bill of Rights."

The end of the war brought radical change to the
institute. For thirty years it had been an intimate
place where everyone - students, faculty and staff
- knew almost everyone else. The influx of veterans
taking advantage of the "G. I. Bill" suddenly
increased the student body by more than fifty
percent over pre-war numbers. Facilities which had
hardly sufficed before now became accutely
inadequate.
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Wail Street army barracks

Director Smith intensified his perennial fight for
larger appropriations from Albany. More faculty and
staff, more buildings, more of everthing was
needed, and needed right away.

Funds were made available for a few additional
positions, but then came the question of where
these people and their families could live. Houses
for rent had always been scarce in the village.
Good teachers could not be persuaded to come to
Delhi without assurance of a roof over their heads.
There was also the problem of housing for married
veterans. Some help came from both state and
federal governments, not with new buildings but
adaptations of old ones.

Through the Federal Housing Authority five
army barracks were moved from Camp Shanks and
set up at the south end of the campus. There they
were converted into apartments which, though far
from luxurious, did provide an answer when the
director was asked by a prospective new instructor,
"What about housing?" Professor Farnsworth and
his family spent their first years in Delhi living in
one of these apartments. Because »f Mr. Wall's part
in directing this project, the are; was known as
"Wall Street".

Brookside, the tall wooden structure built before
the Civil War as a boarding hall for the original
private academy, had been standing idle since the
public school movedpacross the valley. It was now
acquired by the State and remodeled into apartments.
The Edmund Clarks and the Elmer A. Smiths were

among the faculty families who lived there until
they could find better quarters. Many married
veterans occupied apartments on the two upper
floors. Academy Hall, condemned after the fire in
the 1930s, was renovated to provide dormitories on
the top fleor and classrooms below.

The Davis house, adjacent to the campus, was
purchased to be used as a practice house and
dormitory for home economics students. Indicative
of real estate prices in Delhi at that time is the fact
that the State paid only $7,500 for this fine old
Victorian residence.
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Unemploymentmost severe for black youths
By Campus Digest News Service
For youth In general, the "long,

hot summer" of 1977 was a

welcome Change from previous
summers in that the Job market
opened up a bit.
However, the job market still

appears closed for one youth
group: blacks. In fact, this
summer, the jobless rate among
black youth reached an all-time
High.
According to the U.S. Depart¬

ment of Labor, the number of
unemployed blacks In the 16 to 21
age group rose by 100,000 over the
past year to a rate of 34.8 per
cent. This, In comparison to a 12.6
per cent jobless rate for white
youth, which was a decline from
last summer's 13.8 per cent.
When these figures were

released recently, heated
protests were raised by black
leaders and the heads of labor
unions, notable including AFL-
CIO President George Meany.
The administration of President
Jimmy Carter was accused of
callously disregarding the poor,
the blacks and the cities.
The administration expressed

dismay over the figures.
* "This is most disturbing," said
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall.

"I'm not surprised about the
criticism by the black movement
and labor. I would be surprised If
they were satisfied."
Indeed. But Marshall took the

occassion to bear out his response
to the criticism: "(I)t would be a
serious understatement to say
that we're not doing anything."
In fact, the admlnsitratlon

appears to be ready to shift to
high gear In finding jobs for
students. Marshall announced
the government is planning to
establish three new Job Corps
centers and an agreement with
the Departments of Agriculture
and the Interior to expand the
new Young Adult Conservation
Corps.
In doing so, the executive

branch Is moving with dispatch to
Implement a $1 billion program
Recently signed into law by
President Carter. The bill is
supposed to put 200,000 young
people (mainly high school and
college students) to work in
public service jobs, and park and
forestry projects.
Indeed, the bill was passed by

Congress In anticipation of a
worsening job market for
students. Unexpectedly, the job
market actually improved for

white youth. However, the sharp
rise in young black unem¬
ployment more than made up for
the small gain.
While Marshall said the ad¬

ministration is expecting the bill
to ease young joblessness, he
acknowledged that It would not
be enough alone to deal with the
problem. One big reason is the
skyrocketing number og high
school dropouts—currently
700,000-that are entering the job
market annually. Since these
dropouts almost all enter the Job
market at the same time in one

large clump, and are un-
dertrained for all but menial
employment to boot, the result is
disasterous.
Another problem pointed out by

the secretary is the equally rising
Influx of illegal aliens. They not
only flood the job market in large
numbers, but also usually take
away the very unskilled jobs the
dropouts need.
Then there is the flight to the

suburbs. According to I>abor
Department officials, a large
number of Jobs are regularly
moving away from the large
cities--where most youth
unemployment (especially
black) is centered--to the white

suburbs. Racial discrimination
and the effects of ghetto
education and environment play
a role here too, they said.
The result: black youths aren't

where the jobs are, and what jobs
remain open to them are being
taken by others. Hence, the high
unemployment rate.
As one Labor Department

official put it: "The black kid
isn't where the Job is, and the
white kid is. When a middle-class
white and a ghetto black show u;
for the same job, guess who gen
the job."
Marshall said the three nt

Job Corps centers will be locateu
in Georgia, California and
Pennsylvania. These and other
programs will have a "sub-(
stantial effect" on youth
unemployment, he said.
However, he would not predict a
drop in the black youth unem¬
ployment rate.
"If it doesn't come down, it

won't be because we didn't put a
lot of people to work," he said.
Which remains to be seen. But

attacking the symptoms of youth
unemployment will not end the
problem...itwill make it just a bit
easier to bear.
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WILLIE BRINGS A BIT OF
BRITAIN TO THE TECH

First it was "The Beatles
the "Rolling Stones.''
The British Invasion

sl^ook America right
off her feet!
The sound is still reverberating
into the 70's!!
Groups like "Yes'' and
"Emerson, Lake & Palmer''
are providing us with unique tunes
from across the Atlantic.
Willie Mishkel will be keeping
you up to date with
the latest cuts and
inside information
each Monday
from 8 PM

until 10 PM

Personals
To Whom This May Concern:

Paul Schwartz is the foxiest
hunk of male on the second floor
in Dubois Hall, this year. You
might have noticed this
previously, by the late night
Stylistics you've been hearing
these past few nights. Girls are
just a pastime to him. He's
really just a little boy at heart.
But the girls just keep running
like crazy to him.
Late night dance sessions are

no problem to Paul. He fits
them into his busy schedule
whenever possible. In fact, Paul
also runs a women's fashion

boutique in his spare time. His
hands, feet, and mouth never
stop working. I tell you he's a
wonder!
Well, got to go now, so stay

cool, be good, have fun, and
watch out for Paul. He just
doesn't quit.
The boy's a wonder. I wonder

what!?

YO! All my friends in Gerry
Hall, especially "the gang,"
thanks for everything. You're
beautiful. Cindi.

To the flowered, Frampton-
haired Angel-Watching you
leave is as sweet as watching
you- arrive. Thanks for the
memory. Love, Jude.

Harry Chapin welcome to
Delhi!
So much for the Attic.
The Delhi, and perpetual colds

I think we found the falls
The thing won't go in the grass!

how Familiar is it Tom?

Third floor Gerry girls can
PARTY!!!
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Helen Cordes

Court cases in states where
cocaine is classified as a nar¬

cotic are challenging that
classification. They say that
since narcotic drugs are so
classified because of their
physically addictive properties
(such as the opiates - heroin,
morphine and methadone),
cocaine, as a psychologically
addictive drug, should not be in
the same class.
In Illinois, attorneys for three

men arrested last winter on

charges of alleged sale of
cocaine say that charges should
be dropped because the Illinois
Controlled Substances Law
"erroneously" labels cocaine a
narcotic. At the hearing, the
lawyers produced three af-
fadavits fromjaccredited doctors
with supporting evidence.
Statements filed by Dr.

Robert G. Newman, associate
general director of operations
at Beth Israel Medical Center in
New York City, said that
cocaine, even when used
repeatedly and with large doses
does not cause physical
dependence, and that it has a
very low incidence of medical

SPORTS THIS WEEK
VOLLEYBALL

Oct. 27-Herkimer CCC H 7:00
Oct. 29-Adirondack CC H 2:00
Oct. 31-R.P.I.

SOCCER

Oct. 28-Tompkins-Cortland H 3:00

FIELD HOCKEY

Oct. 24 -R.P.I. A 4:00
Oct. 28-Tompkins-Cortland H 3:00

CROSS COUNTRY

Oct. 26-Ulster CCC A 4:00
Oct. 29-Albany Invitational A 3:00

We've Got
A Winner

After going for four weeks
without one, we've finally got a
winner for Waldo's Sports Quiz.
Steven M. Aitken was the first
person to receive a case of beer
for the submission of an answer
sheet with at least 9 out of 10
ans. correct. This was the first
time Steve tried the quiz, but he
commented it would not be his
last!

Waldo's Sports Quiz
Sorry folks, due to a com¬

munication gap, we were
unable to include a quiz in this
week's issue. Hopefully this
problem will not recur. For all
those who planned on winning
this week's case, we apologize.

complications in sharp contrast
with narcotics.

Richard Trais, student at¬
torney at Western Illinois
University, said that cases of
this type "will make waves, just
as the majority of people
changed their views about
marijuana in the last ten years.
Cultural attitudes, political
attitudes - the whole thing is
symbolic, a reaction to certain
American norms."

Soccer
Puts Up

When Delhi Tech and
Cobleskill Tech were finished
with their soccer game Wed¬
nesday, they were right back
where they started at a 0-0 tie.

The two teams battled
through regulation time and a
pair of overtime periods but
came away empty, as both
teams defenses were superb.

"We had about four one-on-

ones but we would just take one
extra dribble and lose the
chance," said Bronco Coach
Glen Reither. Richard Peck
hustled his head off and Jim
Davidson had a couple of op¬
portunities but we couldn't

Women's

Volleyball
Travels To

Hudson
Delhi Women's Volleyball

team traveled to Hudson to play
Columbia -Greene C.C. in the
early part of the week and took
another easy victory over the
team in the first three games.
On Thursday they faced tougher
competition as they traveled to
Broome Tech to play the
Broome women as well as

Alfred Tech. They were
defeated in their first match by
Alfred, defending regional
champions of 1976. They found it
hard to bounce back against
Broome and took another loss
that evening.
The Bronco women now have

a 5-4 seasonal record. They play
Ulster C.C. on Oct. 17 at home.

Team
Battle
capitalize.

Cobleskill got their best
chance to score when they were
given a penalty kick in the first
period. Bronco keeper Mark
Tolman delayed for a while and
psyched the Cobleskill shooter
out and the shot hit the post and
was cleared out.

Mike Peletz and Ed Wayte
anchored the defense as Delhi
saw their record go to 6-4-1.
This week Delhi will play 2

nationally ranked teams.
Morrisville on Tuesday (away)
and Fulton-Montgomery
Friday.

Playoff Progress
Last week we saw the

Hammerheads defeat the
Masons, the Boozers beat Black
& Gold, Anthony's Attic crunch
Murphy Hall and the Bad Boys
wipe up Black & White. The
teams left will be going into the
semi-finals on Oct. 18, before
this paper comes out. The two
winners that emerge from
Tuesday's tussle will battle it
out for the no. 1 position on
Thurs., Oct. 20. These are the
teams that will meet Tues.:

Anthony's Attic vs. The Bad

Boys 4:00
Hammerheads vs. The Boozers
5:00

:-v Both games will be held on the
l»wer field that borders Main
St. and the entrance to the
college^ on the town of Delhi
side.

The Delhi Times will cover

both the semi-finals and the
finals in depth. Look for the
results of the action in the next
issue.

Hockey Team
Gives A Good Try
Delhi tied in regional hockey

last week and accepted two non-
region defeats.

' The Bronco team scored a

quick goal by right wing Ber-
nadette Rexford after only one
minute of play at Cobleskill and
held the opponents scoreless in
the first period. Cobleskill tied
in the second and put a goal in
with two minutes remaining.
Kathy Burnett of Delhi scored
to tie the game in the last
minute of play leaving the score
2-2.
Undefeated Keystone Junior

College handed Delhi a 4-0 loss
in Wednesday's play scoring
three goals in the first period
and one in the second. Bronco
goalkeeper Lynn Lewis blocked

ten shots in goal.
Delhi met North Country for

the second time this season on

Saturday's wet field and tied 1-
1. Rexford scored the first goal
followed by a North Country
goal in first period play. The
teams also tied in their first
game 2-2.

A make-up game was
scheduled with SUCO JV. In
scoreless first period play Delhi
looked strong but lost
momentum going into the
second as SUCO handed the
Broncos a 2-0 defeat.
The Broncos face Region III

powerhouse Morrisville on

Tuesday and travel to Long
Island to meet Suffolk Com-
munit College Saturday.

X - C Competes
With Columbia Greene
The Broncos competed in the

Columbia-Greene Invit. on

Monday. Delhi placed 6th out of
10 teams. 73 runners competed.
A1 Rizzo placed 3rd, Bob Pulz
placed 5th, Stan Campbell 32nd,
Steve Lawrence 50, John
English 53, and Paul Pagano 54.

On Sat. Delhi competed in the
Colt Invit. at Middletown, NY.
Frosh A1 Rizzo ran an ex¬

cellent race finishing 7th out of

125 runners, including National
Champions Allegheny C.C.
Allegheny finished 1st with

the first 5 runners coming
across the line first. A1 Rizzo did
an outstanding job against a top
field of runners.

Stan Campbell finished 69,
Steve Lawrence 95, Paul
Pagano 100, A1 Rizzo 106, John
English 109.

SPORTS


